All UCMS students are invited to join us in “THE STUDY SPOT!”

**WHAT is the STUDY SPOT?**
A place to do homework and receive academic assistance after school (Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays).

- Students who attend may do homework, study, and receive academic assistance
- The Study Spot will be a quiet environment for learning

**WHEN is the STUDY SPOT open?**
Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays
3:00pm – 3:55pm

- Students must arrive by 3:00pm
- Students leaving before 3:55pm must be cleared through the UCMS office by a parent

**WHO will attend the Study Spot?**
1) Any student wishing to study, complete homework, or receive help after school

2) Students referred due to deficiencies or lack of homework in academic classes (parents will receive notification)